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Zoning Proposal
What?

A zoning proposal identifies six zones across the ecosystem

Why?

To inform the planning processes at the larger scale – greater Mara
ecosystem plan and the Narok County Spatial Plan

When?

During 2016, the geographical location of the zones will be
identified and mapped

Zone Name

Definition

Activities/Objectives Location

Intensive
Protection
Zone

Critical areas for
wildlife conservation

Management of
sensitive, endangered,
endemic species &
critical habitats;
Research

Established
Wildlife
Refuges

Core
Conservation
Zone

Areas for conservation
where some compatible
human uses could be
allowed

Wildlife conservation;
Controlled human use
within the context of a
management plan

Conservancies
&
Conservation
Areas

Corridors

Areas designed for the
free movement of
wildlife across the
landscape, particularly
between two or more
fragments of the habitat

Ensuring free movement
of wildlife; Managed
human uses within the
context of a
management plan

Important
migration/
movement
routes in
non-protected
lands

Community
Conservation
Zone (“50% −
50%”)

Important areas for
conservation where
humans and wildlife
can co-exist

Reduce the impact of
human activities on
wildlife while
supporting livelihoods

Human used
areas with
mixed-use
potential

Multiple-use
Zone

Areas where human
uses are predominant
but pressure on
ecosystems and species
can be reduced

Making current uses
compatible with
wildlife and
environmental
conservation

Intensely
used areas

Intensive Use
Zones

Infrastructure areas,
densely inhabited
areas

Reduce human-induced
impacts; Implement
innovative urban
planning

Villages,
roads

Land subdivision and the halt of
free-roaming for wildlife, livestock and
people means the “end of the world”
Maasai Elders across the Mara
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